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Enhanced Efficiency Trials Burdekin Working 
Group meeting 
The Burdekin working group met last week to 

review and provide feedback on the trial activities 

carried out in the first 12 months of the project. 

The Enhanced Efficiency Fertiliser Trials Project 

(code named EEF60) which was awarded to 

CANEGROWERS has been funded by the 

Commonwealth Department of Energy and 

Environment and the Queensland Department of 

Environment and Heritage Protection.   

The trial activities are managed by Sugar 

Research Australia. This project has been made 

possible in the Burdekin and other districts 

thanks to the support and involvement 

of  growers, research staff and extension officers. 

SRA Research Officer Nick Hill presented the 

project update which covered the trial sites that 

have been identified and achieved, details such 

as drainage and soil type, water quality and 

biomass. Nick pointed out that any of the 

statistics presented were of a preliminary nature 

and requiring further analysis to be done. 

A quarterly state wide communique on the project’s progress featuring more information regarding the Burdekin update can be 

viewed by clicking here. 

EEF60 Working Group Members photo L to R:   

Farmacist Jayson Dowie, CBL Steve Pilla, SRA Barry Salter & Nick Hill, 

CANEGROWERS Wayne Smith & Burn Ashburner, BPS Terry Granshaw,                

SRA Anthony Curro – Absent Rob Hunt NQ Dry Tropics 

http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/Canenews/EEF60_Communique_01_June_2018.pdf
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QSL Board 
Burdekin Visit 

Directors and management of CANEGROWERS 
Burdekin met with members of the QSL board and 
managers on Monday. 

QSL Chair Guy Cowan informed the CBL directors 
and management of the recent signing of the three 
year storage and handling agreement with Sugar 
Terminals Ltd. 

Managing Director Greg Beashel gave his view on 
the sugar market and the recent positive change to 
sugar prices largely caused by the Indian 
government’s potential policy change in relation to 
an oversupply of Indian sugar also the impact of the 
trucker’s strike in Brazil. 

The QSL directors also took the opportunity to seek 
feedback on QSL’s service performance and future 
plans from the CBL directors and managers 
present.  

QSL Staff and Directors, Carla Keith, Craig Doyle,  

Greg Beashel, Sarah Scales, Chair Guy Cowan,  

CFO Aaron Searle & Rebecca Love along with QSL 

Grower Members Owen Menkens, Roger Piva &  

Russell Jordan met with CBL representatives  

Wayne Smith, Greg Rossato &  Sib Torrisi  

QCA offers no bright spark 
for agriculture  
The Queensland Competition Authority (QCA) released its final determi-

nation on 2018-19 regulated retail electricity prices for regional Queens-

land today, again ignoring farmers and other regional businesses on 

transitional and obsolete tariffs by not recommending network electricity 

price savings be passed on. 

 

Queensland Farmers’ Federation (QFF) President Stuart Armitage said 

that while there was some good news for regional households who would 

see typical bills fall by 1.3%, and small businesses on tariff 20 who will 

see a 3.4% drop, there was no relief for farming businesses on transition-

al and obsolete tariffs. 

 

“While the reductions for regional households and some small business-

es are good news, they hardly roll-back the increases from last year let 

alone offer any real price relief,” Mr Armitage said. 

 

“And it is very disappointing that the QCA has maintained the 2017-18 

price levels for transitional and obsolete tariffs, the tariffs that many farm-

ing businesses are still on, despite QCA acknowledging that Ergon’s 

network charges and generation costs are declining.” 

 

“Irrigation electricity tariffs in Queensland have risen a minimum of 136% 

over the past decade, and for some more than 200%, while CPI has in-

creased by just 24% over the same period. Yet today, we did not even 

see a one per cent relief in irrigation and some business tariffs.” 

 

“Many regional customers face further bill increases in excess of 50% 

when they are forced on to standard tariffs mid-2020.” 

 

“Last year there were 698 small business disconnections by Ergon Retail 

– a substantial increase in the 384 disconnections recorded in 2015-16. 

This year, we have seen over 200 more small regional business discon-

nections – a major contributor to this decline has been the high cost of 

electricity.” 

 

“Downward pressure on electricity prices must be across the board,” said 

Mr Armitage. 
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Superannuation 
concessional cap 
For the 2017-18 financial year the superannuation concessional 

contribution cap is $25,000 for all ages, the cap will remain the 

same for 2018-19. 

Concessional contributions include: 

 employer contributions (including contributions made under 

a salary sacrifice arrangement) 

 personal contributions claimed as a tax deduction. 

If you have more than one fund, all concessional contributions 

made to all of your funds are added together and counted 

towards the concessional contributions cap. 

If you are planning on making a personal contributions before 

the end of the financial year make sure you do it as soon as 

possible as it can take some superannuation funds some time 

to process the payment. 

Wilmar Burdekin Mills 
Update 
Burdekin Operations Manager Paul Turnbull confirmed on 

Tuesday that all Burdekin Mills are on track in readiness to 

commence crushing operations on Tuesday 12th June. 

Paul also provided an update to the steam trials and a change 

in the dates that had been advised previously. 

• Invicta had two successful days last week to ensure some 

of the newer equipment had sufficient time to test and 

debug; there will be another two days trialling on the 6th 

and 7th June. 

• Pioneer completed testing earlier this week on Monday 

and Tuesday. 

• Kalamia did some testing on Wednesday with further 

testing on Tuesday 5th June as well as Monday 11th June 

to finish off a final caustic boil and running in the new 

gearing for No. 4 mill. 

• Inkerman steam trials commenced yesterday with further 

testing to be confirmed for the 5th or 6th June. 

Ergon Community Engagement Forum 

CBL Manager Wayne Smith was invited to attended the Forum last Friday to put the Burdekin cane industry’s point of view on 

Ergon’s future investment plans. 

The forum was one of many that Ergon have been conducting around the State as part of the consultation process required for 

Ergon to develop and submit their proposal and plan to the Australian Energy Regulator for the next revenue allowance 

determination period. 

Other representatives on Wayne’s table group were from Sun Metals, Wilmar, Port of Townsville, JCU (student) and a Townsville 

Motorcycles dealer.   Representatives from the AER Consumer Challenge Panel were in attendance to observe the proceedings 

of the Forum. 

One of the most significant focuses of those who attended was that electricity be affordable and reliable. This and the significant 

price rises that irrigators have faced over the last seven years along with the need to continue with and implement tariffs that 

provide for and encourage the efficient and economical off peak use of energy for irrigation was also reiterated in an separate 

interview with Ergon that Wayne gave at the forum.  
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STL and QSL agree 
three-year storage and 
handling agreement  
Sugar Terminals Limited (STL, NSX:SUG) has signed a three-

year storage and handling agreement with Queensland Sugar 

Limited (QSL) and now has longer-term agreements in place 

with all six of its bulk sugar terminal customers.  

STL Chairman Mark Gray said the agreement, which will be 

effective from 1 July 2018, reflected the productive relationship 

between the two companies.  

“Both companies have worked together to resolve residual 

issues and finalise this storage and handling agreement, 

setting in place a strong platform for the next three years,” he 

said  

STL commenced engagement with its customers on longer-

term agreements in October 2017, to replace the initial one-

year agreements that were put in place as a result of STL’s 

transition from landlord to infrastructure services provider.  

“It is an excellent result to have all longer-term contracts in 

place prior to the 2018 crushing season. These agreements 

provide stability to the industry and we look forward to working 

collaboratively with all customers over the next three years to 

provide high quality storage and handling services.” Mr Gray 

said.  

Energy saving 
programs for 
agricultural businesses 
Queensland agricultural businesses have the opportunity to 

apply for a free energy audit and funding to help improve their 

energy efficiency and reduce their operating costs. 

Energy Savers Plus Program Extension 

This program will provide energy audits and funding to help 200 

Queensland agricultural businesses improve their energy 

efficiency. 

Successful applicants will receive: 

• a free, independent electricity audit to identify better ways 

to manage their electricity use in areas such as heating, 

pumping, cooling and lighting 

• funding to implement audit recommendations, including 

plant and equipment upgrades. 

The audits will be conducted over the next 3 years. Participants 

will be selected to ensure representation from across the 

agricultural sector and regions of Queensland. 

Funding available 

Participants can receive a co-contribution grant of up to 50% 

towards the cost of implementing recommendations, to a 

maximum of $20,000. Once the audit has been completed, 

participants can apply for the grant through the Queensland 

Rural and Industry Development Authority. 

Who can apply 

To take part in the program: 

• You must operate a farm or agricultural business (based 

on the ANZSIC classification of your business). 

• The site must be located in Queensland and have at least 

1 electricity network connection point. 

• You must not have previously received an energy audit 

under the Queensland Government's Irrigators Energy 

Savers Program (IESP) or the original Energy Savers Plus 

Program (ESPP). 

Read the application guidelines  for more information on 

selection criteria. 

How to apply 

To apply for an audit, use our online form, or 

email espp@dnrme.qld.gov.au for a PDF version 

of the application. Applications for the program 

close midnight, 4 June 2018. 

Look up and live 
Working in close proximity to powerlines, above or below the 

ground, has its hazards.  Unfortunately each year workers in 

the sugar cane industry come in contact with Ergon Energy 

Assets.  This includes contact with poles, wires and pillar 

boxes by vehicles and the loads they are carrying. 

Contact can also occur during harvesting and haul out 

operations, when moving machinery and plant from one 

location to another or when irrigating. 

A voluntary online induction called Safe Working Near 

Electrical Assets in the Rural Industry, which has been 

endorsed by Ergon Energy is available to members  at a 

discounted price of $30, non-members can also access this 

training  for  $78. 

The online training has been developed by CANEGROWERS 

Mackay.  For further information or to register for the course  

contact CROWERS Mackay on 4944 2600. 

https://www.dnrm.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/1384533/esppe-application-guidelines.pdf
https://dnrme.qld.gov.au/business/energy/energy-savers-plus-program-extension
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SRA extends thanks to 
Mr Ron Mullins    
 Sugar Research Australia (SRA) has thanked Mr Ron Mullins 

for his work with SRA over the last 18 months and for the 

critical role he has played in helping develop the strategy for 

industry-led adoption activities. 

 In his time with SRA, Mr Mullins has been leading the SRA 

Adoption Group and been a driving force of the development of 

the new Adoption Strategy along with Mr Sean Kenny (Rural 

Consulting Group). 

 SRA CEO Mr Neil Fisher said that Mr Mullins came out of 

retirement for the role because he believed in SRA, its people, 

its grower and millers Members, and its purpose. 

 “Ron is highly regarded throughout the industry, with 47 years 

of experience before his retirement, working in various roles 

within CANEGROWERS, including as CEO,” Mr Fisher said.  

 “We are grateful to have had someone with his knowledge of 

the industry during this time, and for his work ensuring a 

smooth transition for the strategy under the leadership of new 

Executive Manager, Regional Delivery, Mr Ian McBean. 

 “Ron’s knowledge helped us to identify the adoption gaps and 

strategies and, more importantly, allowed us to gain our 

Members’ trust as we engaged with our Members and industry 

through this process. 

 “Ron met with over 40 organisations and over 200 individuals 

not just once, but also followed up with a second visit, which 

was pivotal in gaining industry support for the strategy. 

 “His local industry knowledge in each of our regions was 

invaluable, but never let Ron try and show you a short-cut 

between districts.  

 “Thank you to Ron for all his hard work for SRA and our 

Members. 

 “The delivery of the Adoption Strategy will now continue under 

the guidance of Mr McBean and our Regional Coordinators.” 

Les Searle - industry 
stalwart passes on 

The Burdekin district paid their respects at a funeral service  

for Les held today. 

Les passed away on Monday 28th May age 91. 

Les had a history of involvement, leadership and service to the 

Burdekin community, agriculture, sugar industry, natural 

resources and rural education. 

He served as chairman of Kalamia Mill Suppliers Committee 

and Burdekin District Executive also Junior vice of Qld Cane 

Growers Council.  

Also he was the inaugural chairman of Bowen Burdekin 

Integrated Flood Management Action Committee and founding 

member of Burdekin Dry Tropics and a Chair of Burdekin Rural 

Education College. 

There were many more organisations and committees that Les 

devoted time to. 

Les was a husband father, grandfather, great grandfather and 

is survived by his wife Betty, children Kay, Pam, Russell and 

Malcolm and their families. 

Members of CANEGROWERS Burdekin, management and 

staff express there sincere condolences to the Searles in the 

passing of such a wonderful tireless servant who would think of 

others before himself.  
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CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the 
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers  

Executive Comment 
✓ Meeting with QFF and CANEGROWERS Isis regarding progress on the government referral for water pricing review to be 

conducted by the Qld Competition Authority. 

✓ Attended a superannuation sector market update meeting, along with the CANEGROWERS Chairman and Craig Stevens of 
AustSafe Super. 

✓ Australian Sugar Alliance (ASA) Board Meeting – agenda items included trade and market access; updates on Social Licence 
project, nutrition, Industry Good Funding, sustainably sourced sugar initiatives, SRA Report, industry Futures Forum. 

✓ Radio pre-record on sugar tax and new campaign by Coca-Cola to market on the basis of reducing sugar in their drinks. 

✓ Meeting with CANEGROWERS Burdekin and Burdekin District Cane Growers. 

✓ Meeting with Office of the Great Barrier Reef, to discuss Reef Regulations proposal and to outline our concerns. 

✓ Regular catch-up with Director General, Department of Natural Resources, Mines & Energy to discuss government programs 
and industry priorities. 

✓ Meeting with the Clean Energy Council to discuss Queensland’s renewable energy transition and, in particular, the increasing 
role of large-scale solar.  The meeting coincided with the release of the Government’s draft guidelines for large-scale solar. 

✓ Meeting with QFF regarding water pricing Terms of Reference. 

✓ Regular catch up with John Warda, the CEO from Sugar Terminals Limited. 

✓ Attended the inaugural Energy Queensland Agriculture Forum. The meeting included general updates from Energy 
Queensland and the QLD Government, briefing on the tariffs structure statement review, connected solar offer for agricultural 
customers and, energy savers update. 

✓ Attended ACCC’s Agricultural Consultative Group meeting which included general updates form industries represented and a 
segment providing an update on their electricity pricing inquiry which is due to report to Government in late June/early July. 

✓ Continued to work with NFF finalising the position of the field sector with regards to relevant submissions as part of the four-
year review of the modern award - Sugar Industry Award.  This review is now coming to a conclusion. 

 

Reef Regulations 
✓ CANEGROWERS met with the Department of Environment & Science to discuss the proposed Reef Regulations.  There is 

opportunity to further engage with the government over the next few weeks on the regulations.  Key areas of discussion were 
nutrient management plans, sediment and data. 

✓ CANEGROWERS has also briefed districts, growers and industry representatives who are attending the regional consultation 
meetings.  Feedback has also been sought from the attendees of these meetings.  The view on nutrient management plans 
from industry is consistent with CANEGROWERS position. 

✓ CANEGROWERS strongly opposes the regulatory requirement that nutrient management plans must be in place within two 
years. CANEGROWERS has been working proactively with industry and government on nitrogen management over the past 
10 years and believes the continued research and extension approach to deliver nutrient management plans supported by 
Smart cane BMP and Six Easy Steps will deliver greater benefit than the further regulatory intervention proposed by the 
Queensland Government.  

✓ CANEGROWERS opposes the requirement for additional sediment loss controls as this is not supported by water quality 
monitoring data or science from the Scientific Consensus Statement. 

✓ New Reef Regulations for sugarcane have been outlined by the Queensland Government.  

✓ CANEGROWERS met with the Office of the Great Barrier Reef (OGBR) to discuss the proposed Reef Regulations and 
sugarcane minimum practice standards. 

 

Rats 
✓ CANEGROWERS has been working with SRA on broadening the minor use permit allowing for the aerial application of 

Rattoff® in lodged sugarcane to allow state-wide use. 

✓ The permit application has been lodged by DeGroot Technical Services with the APVMA and we expect an outcome in 
approximately 3 months. 

  

Transport 
✓ CANEGROWERS participated in a phone hook-up with the National Farmers Federation (NFF) transport working group and 

covered progress on:- 

 The harmonised national agricultural vehicle notice. It is anticipated that some further information will be available from 
TMR in two weeks’ time. 

 The research being done by Richard Franklin on agricultural vehicle safety. The final report should be available by the 
end of June 

 The chain of responsibility education provided by NHVR. After an NFF request the introduction of the chain of 
responsibility regulations will be delayed by 3 months and start in October 2018. 

 

Australian Society of Sugar Cane Technologists (ASSCT) 
✓ CANEGROWERS attended a meeting of the ASSCT organising committee for the 2019 sugar week. 
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CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the 
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers  

ASA Board 
✓ Briefed the ASA Board on Global Sugar Alliance meeting and sugar trade issues. 
  

Sugar Code 
✓ Briefed ACFA, BDCGO and QSL on preliminary discussions associated with the forthcoming review of the Sugar Code of 

Conduct. 
  

Sugar briefings 
✓ Separate meetings with sugar advisers in federal Agriculture Minister Littleproud’s office and the Queensland LNP providing 

update on the range of sugar issues in relation to marketing, electricity, the sugar code and forthcoming review of water 
prices. 

  

Electricity   
✓ Discussions with Sapere in relation to CANEGROWERS submission to the Energy Qld tariff structure statement. 

✓ Input to the AER Consumer Reference Group submission in response to the AER Estimating the allowed return on debt: 
Discussion paper, emphasising the importance of the AER including a feedback loop in a best practice evaluation framework 
in its approach to determining an allowed return of return.  

✓ The drought declarations applying in the sugarcane irrigation districts were revoked on 17 May.  Ergon will return each 
customer to their previous tariff unless the customer directs Ergon to do otherwise. 

  

Communications 
 Organised the CANEGROWERS presentation and attended Rural Discovery Day at the RNA Brisbane Showgrounds. The 
CANEGROWERS stand was visited by six classes of school children. The hands-on activity of planting billets in a dirtbox and the 
discussion with two Rocky Point growers reinforced the connection between farming and food they are familiar with. 

✓ The development of a new website section is underway. It will be a resource for growers and showcase to the public and 
students the modern farming techniques being implemented for environmental sustainability and productivity. This will link to 
Smartcane BMP and pull together case studies from the magazine and Virtual Bus Tour videos. 

 

EEF60 
✓ The EEF60 Technical Steering Group (TSG) met for an update of on the EEF60 project. The TSG members who are 

conducting National Environmental Science Program research trials on EEF’s provided their results and learning to date. The 
objective is to adapt the EEF60 project based on these results if required. The important technical issues were around the 
water quality sampling process and the options for the zero N plots. Overall the TSG were happy that the project was tracking 
well. 

✓ The Burdekin Regional Working Group met for an update on the Burdekin EEF60 trials. There were no issues of significance 
to date. 

 

National Farmers Federation (NFF) Policy Forum 
✓ CANEGROWERS attended the NFF policy forum with 33 policy managers from a range of agricultural organisations. The 

following issues were discussed: 

✓ The NFF Talking 2030 and the vision and strategic plan for NFF and the input required from member organisations. 

✓ How policy is determined in Canberra and ways to influence this.  

✓ Utilising the RDC framework and the levy system. 

✓ The NFF policy determination process and interaction with member organisations. 
 

Trade 
✓ Briefed the Department of Agriculture and Water Resources (DAWR) Counsellors on sugar trade issues in our key export 

markets. 

✓ Briefed DFAT on outcomes of the Global Sugar Alliance meeting in NY and agreed next steps in the investigation of the 
sugar export subsidy regimes in India and Pakistan. 

 

Biofutures  
✓ CANEGROWERS met with Kane Thornton and Anna Freeman from the Clean Energy Council. 

✓ The purpose of the meeting was to discuss Queensland’s renewable energy transition, and in particular the increasing role of 
large-scale solar. 

✓ Discussion included solar energy location and competition with agricultural production, government policy and opportunities 
for future engagement with the Clean Energy Council. 
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Pricing information 

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices 

published on the QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated 

regularly and provides a sense of how the QSL-managed pools are performing 

over the current season.   

Crop Year  Indicative Price Movement  

2018 Season 386.19 7.05 

2019 Season 406.18 6.44 

2020 Season 413.70 5.14 

Calculation using ICE Closing Prices or equivalent Bank Swap Rates and 

prevailing AUD/USD exchange rates 

Refer to https://www.wilmarsugarmills.com.au for additional Pricing 

Information and trends 

 Net pool price 

($/Tonne IPS) 

QSL Harvest Pool $416 

QSL Actively Managed Pool $400 

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool $369 

QSL US Quota Pool $578 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool  $506 

Advance Rates are based on a grower's individual estimated final sugar price. 

For more information growers can access Wilmar's monthly Pool Reports, 

Allocation Account Amount Reports, their applicable Advance Finance Charge 

via the reporting page of the Pricing and Payments 

section of the GrowerWeb. The cashflow forecast tool is also available in the 

Pricing & Payments section.  

Default  
Default 

Advances 

Cash on delivery 

Advances 

Default 

Pricing 

Indicative 

price 

Jun -17 65% 90%  

20 Jul 17 65% 90%  

17 Aug 17 65% 90%  

21 Sep 17 67.5% 90%  

19 Oct 17 70% 90%  

16 Nov 17 72.5% 90%  

21 Dec 17 75% 90%  

18 Jan 18 80% 90%  

15 Feb 18 85% 90%  

15 Mar 18 90% 90% 357 

19 Apr 18 92.50% 92.5% 363 

17 May 18 95% 95% 373 

21 Jun 18 97.5% 97.5% 383 

Jul -18 100% 100% 393 

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices 

as at 1 June 2018 

2017 Season Advances Schedule 

As at 27 April 2018 

QSL Indicative ICE 11 prices 

The figures quoted above are indicative of available ICE 11 prices as at the 

current date and reflect the weighted average AUD/mt price. The prices have 

been adjusted to include Over-the-Counter (OTC) margin fees charged by 

banking institutions and, therefore, may differ from daily prices quoted by the 

ICE #11 Exchange and/or other Marketers of Growers’ Economic Interest in 

Sugar (GEI Sugar). Values also do not account for any adjustments resulting 

from local grower-miller pricing arrangements.  For more information, view the 

latest QSL Market Snapshot here. 

Estimated QSL Pool Prices 

As at 11 May 2018 

2017 Season Advances 

Schedule 

As at 30 April 2018 

 

Applicable 

from 

Forward 

Pricing 

Default 

Pools % 

Rate 

Default 

Pricing 

Indicative 

price 

Initial 60% 60% 252.08 

24 Aug 17 70% 70% 305.64 

19 Oct 17 72.5% 72.5% 309.12 

14 Dec 17 90% 75% 336.99 

25 Jan 18 90% 80% 355.98 

22 Feb 18 90% 85% 361.05 

22 Mar 18 90% 87.5% 372.40 

19 Apr 18 90% 90% 381.18 

17 May 18 95% 95% 401.48 

21 Jun 18 97.5% 97.5% 412 

July 18 100% 100% 423 

Percentage rate approved by QSL Board 

The program above is indicative only in its entirety and should not be taken as a 

commitment by QSL with regard to either the advance rate or date of increase. 

The program may change during the season depending on movements in the 

marketing and shipping plans, sugar price and currency movements and timing 

of cash flows. Suppliers’ positions in relation to any pricing elections may also 

impact the timing and size of advance payments. 

Confirmed 

 Net pool price 

($/Tonne IPS) 

Wilmar Production Risk Pool $385 

Wilmar Managed Pool $412 

Wilmar US Quota Pool $648 

Estimated Wilmar Pool Prices 

As at 30 April 2018 

 Wilmar has contributed economic interest sugar from its farms to this pool, to provide added 

tonnage to the pool and also to align the interests of growers and Wilmar to maximise the pool 

price outcome. Wilmar economic interest sugar in this pool will receive the same price as 

growers. The pool is priced on a 1:2:2:1 basis 

Gross Pool Prices are an estimate based on the tonnes hedged and current market price (as at 

the last business day of the month) for unhedged tonnage. 

Allocation Account Amounts begin the season as estimates and are reviewed and updated on 

a monthly basis as actual premiums and costs are known. 

The monthly pool price report is available on the Wilmar grower web 

 

https://www.wilmarsugarmills.com.au
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzhJ5wQsCzAQsTjd7a9EVdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCVssUCZsSHaNfPP_5twx7P50lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISVpAwUUqen-LPbb0VBZPHTbFIzzhPPXXzP2t-EyCJtdmUVPBgY-F6lK1FJUSyOrKrKr01yR3-rEDNYGjbGX3ifEYLAUXoHBzVmaACPAnn44T4ZjttI-g7441
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1. QFF is calling on all Queenslanders to do their bit for 
biosecurity in the wake of a recent detection of red 
imported fire ants outside the existing biosecurity zones 
on farmland in Anthony, Scenic Rim. Media statement 
HERE.  

2. QFF’s Rural Jobs and Skills Alliance (RJSA) is hosting 
Monitoring and Evaluation Workshops for extension 
practitioners. Snap up the final places for the Bundaberg, 
Rockhampton, Innisfail and Ayr sessions now.  

3. The Queensland Government has released the 
Queensland Agriculture and Food Research, 
Development and Extension 10 Year Roadmap and 
Action Plan to help grow and strengthen rural industries in 
Queensland. More details HERE.  

4. The Queensland Government has announced a new $38 
million Disaster Resilience Fund to support local 
governments, state agencies and non-government 
organisations with disaster mitigation projects. More 
information HERE.  

5. As the drought status of parts of Queensland has been 
revoked, waived charges and deferred payment 
arrangements currently offered to Ergon Energy Retail 
customers in those areas are no longer applicable. To 
discuss your account and energy management needs 
contact Ergon Energy on 1300 135 210 or 
businesscustomerservice@ergon.com.au.  

6. Farmers for Climate Action is inviting farmers to 
participate in the ‘Ask a Scientist’ project and pose their 
climate change questions to a panel of expert scientists. 
Email your question name, location and type of farm to 
info@farmersforclimateaction.org.au.  

7. The latest Reef Alliance: ‘Reliable Five’ is now available. 
Stay up-to-date with the latest reef news and events 
including workshops on monitoring and evaluation, the 
Great Barrier Reef Restoration Symposium and reducing 
fertiliser run-off into the reef. Read more HERE.  

8.  QFF, the Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) and the 
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries (DAF) are hosting 
workshops for primary producers and service providers 
about climate and weather risks, seasonal outlooks and 
weather forecasting. Register HERE.  

9. Six primary producers have received funding through the 
Growing Queensland’s Food Exports program to export 
their macadamias, mangoes, melons, strawberries, sweet 
corn and pork from paddock to plates worldwide. Learn 
more about the successful businesses HERE.  

10. Queenslanders make up about a quarter of the national 
quad bike related death toll and had the highest rate of 
quad bike related hospitalisations in 2009-2013. The 
Office of Industrial Relations (OIR) would love to know 
what you think about riding quad bikes. Have your say 
HERE.  

Smartcane BMP self-
assessment workshops 
BMP self-assessment workshops will be held fortnightly on 

Monday mornings (9 –11 am) with the next meeting scheduled 

June 4. 

The self-assessment is the first step towards BMP 

accreditation.  Growers who have completed the self-

assessment and would like to continue on to accreditation 

should also contact Terry or Jasmine. 

Please RSVP to: 

Terry Granshaw - 0437 553 149 

Jasmine Connolly - 0438 934 601 

Terry Granshaw 
0437 553 149 

tgranshaw@bps.net.au 

QFF is a federation that represents the interests of peak and 

national agriculture industry organisations which in turn 

represent more than 13,000 primary producers across the state. 

CANEGROWERS is a major commodity member of QFF. 

IrrigWeb workshops 
IrrigWeb workshops will be held fortnightly on Thursday 

mornings (9 - 11 am)  with the next meeting scheduled June 7. 

Workshops will cover:  setting up a farm and paddocks; 

determining the irrigation point; and entering irrigation 

information. 

You will need an internet capable laptop or tablet.  Phones are 

suitable for recording irrigation events but their screens are too 

small for the initial setup.  If you don’t have a laptop or tablet 

please let us know so we can organise one. 

Please RSVP to Marian Davis - 0428 927 079. 

Jasmine Connolly 
0438 934 601 

jconnolly@bps.net.au 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/lT_8CgZo1rTlnEkt0IOSN?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/X86KCr8DyJTAXQ9UJY3DO?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/J-eDCvl0KNTWowXC1GlsW?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/a1mmCwVLMOsLXlpsNG3xT?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/JdiGCxnMOPsJKEOt8M_6pw?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/gcRCCyoNQ0INEOnIZZv1qk?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Gs-yCJypGJt8P9XtVywgyA?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Gs-yCJypGJt8P9XtVywgyA?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Gs-yCJypGJt8P9XtVywgyA?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/1Z5XCK1qK0Tq07JtM2Zjn-?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/cAqCCL7rMLsP5BvTB5YRzW?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/cAqCCL7rMLsP5BvTB5YRzW?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/dxp-CMwvOMt5GBlUwNW9yB?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/9NfBCOMxVOTAo1GUER09oE?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
mailto:businesscustomerservice@ergon.com.au
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/RpDECP7yXPs4qzlSz9PWkq?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
mailto:info@farmersforclimateaction.org.au
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/y2lQCK1qK0TqZZGT95CJX?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/L6qlCL7rMLsPllZs7y3ep?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/rieyCQnzZQs6JJyhx8Pq_V?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Tk5ACROA2RsryyzU99x7HA?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/hda_CVAGgYHlzzRfGzvrYV?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/dvilCWLJkZcjNNWS6K_eet?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/5HPhCZYMq3cMXXpczPxzkB?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/YfdXC1WZx2TpLL9ULyS8ky?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/u4rEC81ZPkTjBBKSngs20z?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/F_lpC91ZRlTmrrphoKH2QB?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
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Contact Us 

HEAD OFFICE 

141 Young Street, Ayr 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm   

Fri:  9am - 3pm                                                                                                    

4790 3600  

CANEGROWERS Hall  

68 Tenth Street, Home Hill 

 

Wayne Smith General Manager 0428 834 802 

4790 3604 

Michelle Andrews 
 

Manager: Finance & Admin 4790 3602 

Tiffany Giardina Payroll & Administration 4790 3601 

Racheal Olsen Solaris Insurance  Brokers 

Manager 
racheal_olsen@solarisinsurance.com.au 

4790 3606 

0408 638 518 

Email address:  firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au 

DIRECTORS  

Phil Marano 

Chair 

marano@bigpond.com 0404 004 371 

Owen Menkens 

Deputy Chair 

owen_menkens@hotmail.com 0409 480 179 

Steven Pilla spilla8@bigpond.com.au 0417 071 861 

Roger Piva rogerdpiva@gmail.com 0429 483 815 

Sib Torrisi sibbyt58@bigpond.com 0429 827 196 

Greg Rossato greg_rossato@outlook.com 0418 713 563 

canenews  is read by the majority of Burdekin cane 

farmers and their families in the Burdekin.  Copies 

are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS Offices, 

businesses, industry, politicians, Government 

Agencies and members of the community. 

 

Published Fortnightly by: 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited 

 

ABN:    43 114 632 325 

Postal Address:   PO Box 933,  AYR  QLD  4807 

Telephone:   (07) 4790 3600 

Facsimile:   (07) 4783 4914 

Email:    bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

 

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials 

to the above. 

Disclaimer 

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our” 

means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our 

directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter 

has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do 

our very best to present information that is correct and 

accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or 

representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or 

accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter, 

for any purposes. 

Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be 

excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss, 

damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of 

the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information 

appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole 

responsibility and risk associated with the use and results 

of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you 

agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage 

whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of, 

or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We 

recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any 

information provided in this newsletter. 

Burdekin Cane Auditors—Workplace Coordinators 

Site Name Email Phone 

Invicta Ray Collinson ray@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 9153 

Kalamia Vicki Lewis  vicki@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4783 0319 

Pioneer Geraldine Cantarella geraldine@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 5346 

Inkerman Mark Saunders mark@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 1020 


